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Council Votes By-law Changes
And Elects Social Committee
After electing all but three sophomore women members
to serve on the social committee next year, Student Council
voted Monday night to amend the by-laws in order to make
election of members of the committee a function of the committee itself instead one of the Council.
Thia change was suggested by
Dean Audry Kenyon Wilder, chairman of the social committee, who
maintained that election by the
committee would result in the selection of student* of higher qualifications than does election by Student Council.
On June 4 Student Council made
two other changes in the by-laws
of the social committee, also suggested by Dean Wilder. Two additional sophomore and two more
juniors were added to the committee, one man and one woman of
each.
Sophomore additions were made
to make it possible for more members of the freshman social subcommittee to be retained on the
social committee. In order to more
proportionately pyramid the class
structure of the committee, the
juniors were added with the amendment that one man and one woman
would be selected from the four
chosen to continue as senior members of the committee.
Names of those elected to the
social eommittee for next year before the Student Council gave up
its right of selection to the social
committee follow:
Junior women—Elizabeth Roulet
and Roaemarie Tomka; junior
men—Earl Mort and Earl Utterbach.
Sophomore men—Robert Comer,
Robert Schneider, and Pete Sherry.
(Three women to be chosen by the
social committee.)

Baccalaureate Is
Resumed Sunday
Bowling Green will resume its
pre-war custom of having baccalaureate services on the campus
this year. During the war Bowling (Jreen churches hail baccalaureate services for their members.
Dr. R. Lincoln Long, pastor of
the Collingwoood Avenue Presbyterian Church in Toledo, will
speak at the service in the Auditorium at 4 p.m. Sunday, June lfi.
Seniors and faculty member* will
be in academic costume, President
Frank J. Prout announced.
The program is a* follows:
Pr«lud«
Mis* Myrtl* I*n»*n
Processional
"God o| our Fathers"
Invocation
Father William Sullivan
Old Testament Reading
In unison
Special Music
"Lead Me. Lord' Octette
Nrw Testament
Readlnq
Rev. Leslie D Vesoy
Prayer for Graduates
Rev Mr. Vesey
"Out o| the Deep"—
Vocal Solo
Howard Martin
"Accepting the Challenge"Sermon
Or. R Lincoln Lonq
' Rise Up Oh Men of GodHymn
Father Sullivan
Bsjnetbctton
Miss lensen
Postlude

„ Dr. Lung, graduate of McCormick Theology School, in Chicago,
has been pastor of the second largest Presbyterian Church in Ohio
for over 25 years. He is also active in the general assembly of the
Presbyterian Church."

Enrollment High

News Staff To
Meet Tomorrow

Over 1200 students- are expected
to enroll for the Bowling Green
summer session; John W. Bunn.
registrar, said today. There are
already 600 enrolled for summer
courses and more are coming in
daily.
This year's summer session enrollment will surpass all previous
records. It is almost three times as
great as last year's enrollment
which was only 510, including
136 V-12's.
In 1943 and 1944
there were over 800 students enrolled, including V-12's.

Students interested in working
on the summer edition of the Boe
Gee News will meet tomorrow at
4 in 30.*mA. A tabloid paper will
be published each week of the
summer session beginning with
Wednesday, June 20.
"Students who work on the
summer paper hnve an advantage
over others as candidates for advancement because the summer
issues provide a better opportunity
for them to demonstrate their
abilities." So stated Nelson Williams. 1946-47 editor.

Housing for About 2400
In Sight for This Fall
A round-up of housing prospects for next fall shows that
in September there will probably be housing available on campus and in town for about 2,400 students, although perhaps as
many as 3,000 are expected to enroll.
No more housing will likely be available for women students than at present unless more rooms are found in town.
There are now 366 living in town ——^-^——^———^—
plus 1,023 on campus, a total of
1,388.
Of the present male enrollment,
240 men are living in the huts and
16 are in the Men's Gym and the
Natatorium. Fifty-one mar r i e d
veterans and their families occupy
the trailers. Two hundred seventy men are housed in town and
200 are commuting from near-by
towns and cities.
A total of 776 men are now enrolled. Next fall 486 more can
be housed, bringing the male enrollment to 1,062.
The 'go ahead' signal on the
delivery of 202 temporary dormitory accommodations for single
student veterans at Bowiing Green
student veterans at Bowling Green
has been given to the contractor,
Etinle-Wolfe of Fremont.
Work is being completed on two
T-shaped housing units, being
built through the FPHA, east of
North College Drive on Merry Avenue. They will hold 186 veterans.
These units are part of 326 dormitory and 80 family accommodations that have been made available for Bowling Green State University for the temporary housing
of their student veterans. Notices
to proceed have previously been
issued to the contractors for 124
of the dormitory and 60 of the
family units. Forty of the family
accommodations were trailers
which are now located on their
site near the University and are
presently fully occupied by married student veterans and their
families.

House Chairman Elected
Betty Rose Arnold, Lima junior, was elected house chairman
for next year last Tuesday by the
house meeting of Shatxel Hall.
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pay your bills
before exam week Payments on board and room
must be made before students may
take the final examination*, according to the office of the dean
of student*.
Any one who is overcut and ha*
reinstatement fees to pay must
also take care of them before
finals week .
y
-*

One Act Plays
Open Tonight
Three one-act plays will be presented in the Auditorium thia evening at 8:16. The plays are being
directed by students in Mr. Frederick Walsh's directing class.
"Nancy Hanks, Bondswoman,"
directed by Janice Smith, is a legend of Abraham Lincoln's mother.
The cast includes: Nancy Hanks.
Margery Mooncy; Abraham Enlow,
George Schwiegert; Sarah Enlow,
Patricia Howcll; Lcmmer, Phyllis
Sangston; Tom Lincoln, Grover
Griggs.
Pat Underhill is directing "Still
Stands the House," a tragedy about
a North Dakota spinster's attempts
to retain her family homestead.
The cast includes; Ruth, Eva Marie
Saint; Hester, Jone Marshall;
Bruce , Philip Miles; Mr. Manning,
Kenneth Keagle.
"Down to the Sea," written by
Mr. Walsh, is under the direction of
John Keown. The story concerns
life in a New England fishing village and the plight of a girl who is
forced to choose between marrying
a seafaring man or a landlubber.
Students in the cast are: Captain
Blake, Gil Fox; Billy, Bryon Powell; Nancy Blake, Edie Doerr;
Steven Ashley, Gordon Ward.
All the students participating in
the plays have had experience on
the Uuiversity stage. The plays
are open to the public without admission charge.

News Receives
High Rating
The Bee Goo News received n
First Clan honor rating in the
first semester judging of the thirty-fifth All-America Newspaper
Critical Service conducted by the
Associated Collegiate Press. With
a total of 910 points the News was
10 points short of an Ail-American
rating, hut was 110 points higher
than the minimum required for
First Class.
Ratings of college newspapers
are Ail-American, First Class, Second Class, Third Class and Fourth
Class. The News was especially
strong, according to the judges,
in the treatment of news values,
the organization of stories, editing, headlines, typography, inside
news page makeup, sports page
coverage and treatment, and the
display of sports stories.

Editorial Proof For 25th
Key Received Last Monday

AH the copy for the 25th Key has been sent to the engraver and the printer, according to Alice White, editor, and proof
from the printer was received Monday. It is impossible to
state just when the Keys can be expected. The printer has
been setting type for the yearbook for two weeks and it is
hoped that the books will arrive before the semester is completed.
The advertising salesmen sold
The editor said that the most
worth of advertising, more
outstanding work for the 25th Key $1700
than has ever been sold before for

was performed by the photographers headed by Betty Throne,
the picture mounters, and the advertising salesmen under the guidance of advertising manager, Marcia Hachtel who planned and coordinated the selling campaign.
Jahn and Oilier Engraving Company, in a recent letter to the adviser, commended the photographers and photo mounters for the
excellent material submitted for
engraving.
Registration In Process

For Fall, Summer Terms
Registration for both summer
and fall sessions will be in process
until June 17. Students desiring
particular courses should register
now to be assured of receiving
them.
Students are to make appointments with their faculty advisor,
who will assist them in filling out
their prograd card. A list of advisors may be obtained in the Registrar's office.
Completion of registration
blanks and payment of fees is not
due until after July 15.

170 Seniors To Be Graduated
At Commencement Ji
One Master, Three Doctors I)egre§FARv
Will Be Conferred At Same Tim
^ecs,.

One hundred and seventy seniors will receive degrees at University Commencement
exercises in the Amphitheatre at 3 p.m., Friday, June 21. One master of arts degree and
three honorary degrees will be conferred at
the same time. Dr. W. Leon Godshall will

G

^

Fred L. Adams

Three Honorary Degrees
Awarded Ohio Leaders
Three Ohio men will be granted honorary doctor's degree!
during the Commencement exercises on June 21.
Fred L Adams, state senator, will receive the degree of
doctor of political science; Arthur C. Johnson, editor of the
Columbus Dispatch and president of the Ohio Archeological
and Historical Society, will receive a doctorate of laws; and
Wallace I". Roudebush, vice president in charge of finance at. Miami
University, will receive a doetointe in business administration.
Senator Fred Adam,
Senator Adams was one of the
first male students at Bowling
(ireen as he entered when classes
were started in 1011.
After a
year here, he left school to take
up teaching. Following service in
the army, he returned to Howling
Green and went into business in
1921.
Ijitcr he was elected Wood
Count} clerk of courts. As senator he is chairman of the aviation
committee of the Ohio Post-War
Program Commission.
Me was
also formerly chairman of the national tax committee of the Council of State Governments.
Editor

Arthur

Johnson

Mr. Johnson became associnte
publisher of the Columbus Dispatch in 1023 after serving as city
editor of the Akron Beacon-Journal and editor-in-chief of the
Washington Post.
•
He has two degrees from Buchtel College, now known as the
University of Akron, and formerly
attended Ohio University of which
he is now a life trustee. He is also
president of the Rutherford B.
Hayes Foundation at Fremont.
Administrator Wallace
Roudebush
A 1911 graduate of Miami University, Mr. Roudebush has held
administrative positions there most

summer housing

9

give the Commencement address.
An honorary doctor of laws degree will be
conferred upon Arthur Charles Johnson, editor of the Columbus Dispatch; doctor of political science will be given Fred L. Adams,
State senator; and the doctor of business administration will be presented to

d Honorary Degrees

Wallace P. Roudebuah

Mi"

Arthur C. Johton

of the lime since. For 2!) years
hi1 has been secretary of the Miami Board of Trustees. His mnin
task has been as business manager
of the university until a year ago
when his title was changed to vicepresident in charge of finance.

Wallace P. Roudebush, vice president of Miami University.
Jane K. Shoemaker will receive
the Master of Arts degree.
Gnylord Groff will be granted a
bachelor of arts degree posthumously.
Cum Laud*
Graduating summa cum laude is
Clayton McDole, the second student to do so in the history of the
University. Six seniors are graduating magna cum laude. The are:
Frances Young Andres, Bernice
Ncce, Winifred Cole, Jean Harshman, Sally House, Zola Weaver,
and John Henry Wilson. Five will
graduate cum laude: Clara Jean
Miller, Grace Lewis Steiner, William I.. Gnines, Mary Ann Koeppe,
and Rlaine Wise.
Of the 170 bachelor's degrees
granted this year, 101 will be
bachelor of science in education.
In the College of Liberal Arts
39 bachelor of arts and 10 bachelor of science degrees will be
n w a r d e d. Nineteen graduates
from the College of Business Administration will receive the degree of bachelor of science in business administration.
A Cappella Choir Lead>
Processional
Lend by the A Cappella choir
the processional will start at 3
p.m. from the Administration
Building. Seniors and faculty are
In assemble in the Recrentio Hall
at 2:.'I0 p.m., as announced by
Prof. I). J. Crowley, Marshal.
From the Administration Building the Processionnl will go to the
Amphitheater for the Commencement program.
For the Recessional the seniors will march to the
flag pole where the class colors
will he removed.
In case of rain Commencement
will be held in the Auditorium and
the flag ceremony will be omitted.
Program
Processional
Star Spangled Banner
Invocation Rev. Robert D. Bulkley
Anthem
"Then Round About the Starry
Throne"—Handel
University Choir,
James Paul Kennedy
Address
"America Can Win"
Wilson Leon Godshall,
A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Anthem
"Praise to the Lord"
Conferring of degrees
Presentation of honorary degrees
Arthur Charles J o h n s o n—
Doctor of Laws
Fred L. Adams-—Doctor of
Political Science
Wallace P. Roudebush—Doctor of Business
Administration
Benediction
Recessional

Activity Fee Distribution
Set Up For Coming Year
The Activity Fees Committee composed of Dr. L. A.
Helms, Marion McGinn, Magdalene Batcha, Gordon Ward, and
Dr. J. R. Overman, chairman, met on Thursday, June 6, to
make the distribution of activity fees for the summer session
of 1946 and the academic year of 1946-47.
The percentages allotted from the activity fees to the

All men desiring on campus acartists' course and music were inthe Key. Gloria Sneers and Mere- comodations for the summer and
creased over the allotments of
fall
terms
must
report
to
Dean
dith Davis, salesmen, are due
last year, and those to athletics,
social committee, speech, student
considerable praise for selling Conklin's office immediately for a
tenative
assignment.
$350 of the amount sold, accordcouncil, and reserve were deShatzel and Kohl Hall will be
ing to Jane Schneider, business
creased. These changes in peropen
to
women
students
this
sumSeveral new features have been centages were made in order t
manager.
mer;
the
men
will
be
housed
in
the
Many difficulties have had to be
added to the 1946-47 Freshman
better serve the needs of all acHandbook which will be ready for tivities next year, according to
overcome in producing the Key east and west dorm of the Federal
Housing Building. The huts will
distribution July 1, according to Dr. Overman.
for this year including the size
Editor Blanche Spangler.
This
which amounts to 272 pages, the be open for the men if necessary.
The allotment of 1.57< to art is
i
'
publication is mailed to incoming made for the first time in order to
fact that all but ten organization
freshmen before the beginning of cover the expenses of the art expictures were taken by Key photheir first term to familiarize hibits which will be brought to the
tographers rather than having a
them with enmpus life.
campus next year by Walt Dehprofessional photographer take
One added attraction to the ner, resident artist.
them, and that every student is
Handbook this year will be an
For the summer session, the folto have an individual picture in
the yearbook necessitating the
Six Bowling Green students will aerial view of the campus on the lowing distribution was made by
Another will be a two- the committee: artists' course,
mounting of hundreds of extra attend the second- session of the cover.
pictures
Lake Geneva Student Conference
page chart listing all the activi- 28% Bee Gee News, 10%; music,
16%;
Faculty members are now being at College Camp, Wisconsin, from ties and organizations for which 2%; social committee,
speech activities, 6%; reserve,
contacted for Key subscriptions June 16 to 22. The Lake Geneva freshmen are eligible.
Conference includes programs cenand all those faculty members who
Other material in the Handbook 7.3%; balance (to be distributed
includes welcomes from adminis- in the fall), 30.7%.
have not as yet been contacted tering around worship, discussion
Distribution of the fees for the
may enter their subscriptions at groups, and recreation in which tration and professors, informathe Key office now, according to student leaders from all areas of tion on the town of Bowling Green, academic year of 1946-'47 is as
what freshmen should bring with follows: art, 1.5% ffi artists' course,
an announcement made by the the United States take part.
them, and information on dormi- 10.6%; athletics, 29.4%; Bee Gee
business manager. She also statBowling Green's delegation will
Dick Harig,
Dorothy tory accommodations. A feature News and Freshman Handbook,
ed that a number of subscriptions include
Raines, Edie Jones, Irene Ellis, article -will explain Freshman
11%; Key, 18.3%; music 6.1%;
are still available to students.
Week. Ten revived hazing rules reserve, 7%; social committee,
These should be purchased now Janice Smith, and Mason Grove.
to avoid confusion during distri- James Stoner, SCF director, will will be included with University 8.4%; speech, 7»4%; and student
council, 0.3%.
also attend the conference.
songs, cheers, and traditions.
bution of the Key.

Frosh Handbook
Nears Completion

Students Attend
Geneva Session
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another snafu ...
Student Council, which during the past
three weeks has been at the task of selecting
the social committee for next year, finally
ended in bewildering confusion and passed the
remainder of that job to the committee itself.
We do not think this was at all the proper
course.
Amendments to the by-laws of the social
committee, which are in effect its constitution,
were suggested nearly as often as were votes
taken on the applicants. But if those bylaws are to mean anything, they should be
changed only when an evident need can be
mot by so doing, and so doing intelligently.
We agree with the necessity of the two amendments adding an extra junior and sophomore
man and woman to the social committee.
We do not agree with the last amendment
shifting the power of election to the committee
and retaining only "rubber stamp" approval
for the Council. Before the present constitution made the social committee a subordinate
group to the Council, there was no co-ordination of their work. We are now right back at
that point.
Of course this extreme of having virtually
no jurisdiction retained by the Council is the
back-swing of the pendulum away from excessive supervision. Student Council realized
the impossibility of selecting from the dozens
of applicants those who were best qualified to
serve on the social committee.
Nonetheless, that fact that the committee
does know best whom would be most able,
does not mean that the whole job should be
left to the committee. It should not, due to its
integral relation to the social life of the whole
campus, become an entirely self-perpetuating
group. Students Council should reserve to
itself an active, not merely a passive, voice in
the selection of applicants.
This could have been accomplished, as was
suggested to the Council, by instructing the
social committee to make specific recommendations. Then the Council, giving due weight
to these recommendations, could do the actual
selection itself.
Moreover, this suggestion should be incorporated into the by-laws and left in. A continually changing relationship between the
two groups will rapidly become a matter of
making the set-up convenient to those in office,
that is gerrymandering. Stability is necessary, co-ordination is necessary, and an intelligent division of responsibility is the
means to accomplish these needs.

don't believe rumors ...
Not until press time last week, when the
editorial on " departing profs ..." had
already been set in type, did we learn that the
rumored resignation of one of those professors which in particular had caused much
concern among students was rather unfounded. Contrary to the presumption in^that editorial, it turned out that the administration
was making a special effort to retain that professor and well realized his valuable contribution to the education of students who studied
under him and thus to the University as a
whole. In view of this fact, it is necessary
both that we reconsider our remarks as based
upon insufficient evidence and that the student
body In' (directly informed of the intelligent
course the administration is following in their
interest.

College Cuffnotes
by Pat Davis
A ticket-selling contest for the
spring dance nt the University of
Kentucky was won by Kappa Kappa (iamma sorority which, as an
award, was (riven a special dance
number to which only members of
the sorority and their dates may
dance.
One G.I's bride at the UniverPat Davis
i»ity of Kentucky confessed Ihal
her biggest problem is meal planning and guiltily confessed lhat she often plans her lunches during the
fourth hour classes. Her MR worry now is to prevent
respondinR unconsciously to one of the professor's
sudden questions with an answer like "cream of tomato soup."

•

•

•

Editorially in the school paper, and through an
all-university convocation, the students at the University of New Hampshire are aidinR with the President's food-savinR program. A special UNO Food
Conservation committee has been appointed to help
combat mass starvation in Europe.

•

•

•

Women at Miami University won a battle they
were waging, when the Women's Legislative Council
abolished a double standard this week. Beginning
next September women will be permitted to smoke in
the dormitory rooms, just like the fellas. The Council also passed a rule giving the women in residence
halls 12:00 o'clock pers on Saturday nights and 10:30
pers on Sunday.

•

•

•

Girls at Miami University are protesting that the
culinary department is hampering their chances for
dates on weekends. Now that men are back for
good, they want the onions omitted from the potato
salad on Saturday and Sunday nights. "Let's have
it on some moonless wecknight." they plead.

•

•

•

Tuesdays and Friday* will be wheatless days on the
Mount Holyoke campus as students tighten their
belts to help in the current food shortage. The
wheatless. days will be thoroughly wheatless, with
breakfast cereals being substituted for toast at
breakfast, and picnic bread allowances will be limited
to two sandwiches per girl.

Milk Bottles
Used as Homes
No housing problem is involved
in finding a home, sweet home for
hundreds of dronophila, or fruit
flies, for they hang their little
hats in a half-pint milk bottle with
a cotton roof. These flies are the
"guinea pi*C"" used in experiments
conducted by Dr. Sidney Mittler
of the biology department.
Drosophila are used because a
pair can produce 200 in ten days,
and therefore, heredity can be
studied from generation to generation in a very short time. Since
last November when Dr. Mittler
hegan experiments to study how
the introduction of a different
variety of flies affects the number
of bristles formed on the drosophila's body, many interesting mutations have resulted.
Nineteen varieties have been
bred, and among these are the
scarlet-eyed, white-eyed, and barfly (so called because the eyes
are bar shaped
rather than
round). There are bald flies, flies
that hop instead of fly because
they have only half wings, those
with wings spread like airplane
wings, wings set at 45 degree
angles, and some of the more vain
flies have curly wings.
Dr. Mittler stated that although
this experiment had no significent
value in Hself, that all such experiments may some day lead to
I Ixtter understanding of heredity. He received his doctors decree in genetics at the University
of Michigan, and came to Bowling
Green last fall after serving three
years in the army.

Stadium Club Under Construction

Zorro
ZORHO
Breathe a sigh of relief
Or abed a tear of sorrow
This
is the lest
Of the "Mark of Zorrel!"

WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:

The Stadium Club, pictured above, will be ready for occupancy by
September. At one unit of the expanding university facilities, it will

Student Who Entered In 1915
Will Receive Degree This Year
Thirty-one years ago Harry Hostetler entered Bowling
Green State Normal College as a freshman. On June 21 he
will graduate with a degree of bachelor of science in education.
Enrolling in college in* 1915, the year after the school was
opened, as one of the 250 students, he began his studies in industrial arts. After two years Hostetler left for Mansfield to

'Noah'Is High Spot In Year's
Dramatic Activity—Miles
by Phil M.lr.

By any standards the production of "Noah" given last
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings on the University
stage was undoubtedly the high spot in the year's dramatic
activity.
The play "Noah," by the French dramatist Andre Obey,
is a beautifully written fantasy offering an almost unlimited

announcements
The next meeting of Cap and
down will be held at 6:30 p.m..
June Hi. in the faculty room of
I lie Nest. New members will elect
their officers and the class of '45
and "Iti will elect a permanent secretary.
In their meeting of June 6th,
the Chemical Journal elected Bill
Zorhaeh. president; Jim Martin,
vice president: Betty Canfleld, secretary; Mary Wollen, treasurer;
Jean Shorrard, corresponding secretary, and Dr. J. E. Weber, faculty sponser.
Sigma Tau Delta election, June
!i, took place at Dr. Rhea McCain's
house. Weldon Sheerer was elected president; Janice Smith, secretary; and Blanche Spangler, treasurer.
Comte held their election of
officers June 5 in the Ad Building.
Joe Freheg was elected president;
Jean Lull, vice president; Mary
Ann Zepka, secretary; Thais Mentzer. treasurer, and Ann Schubert,
publicity chairman.
Theta Alpha Phi will initiate
Bruce Seigenthaler, Marilyn Burriss,
Audrey Meyers, Virginia
Marion, Pat Underhill, and Donna
Graf ton at 2:30 p.m. in Studio B
of the Practical Arts building. A
picnic at Sidecut Park in Maumee
will follow Initiation.
Pi Omega Pi initiated Ann^
Kinker, Audrey Meyers, Marilyn
Burriss, Lynn Van Wormcr, Catherine Friend, Harriet Wiegel,
Suzanne Tonkin, and Charles
Weaver, June S in Studio B of
the Practical Arts Building.
Immediately following the initiation services nominations for next
years officers and sponsor were
made. The following were elected:
president, Glen Van Wormer; vice
president, Mary Crim; secretarytreasurer, Phyllis Rests; and sponsor, Paul F. Muse.

Norma Jean Burt as Norma,
Edith Doerr as Sella. Fred McCleod as Shem, and Herbert Five
man as an evil man, all turned in
creditable performances. Worthy
of note were the characterizations
of Willard Staub as Japhet and
Marjorie Mooney as Ada.
Both
acted convincingly the sincerity
and youthful vigor of their parts.
"Noah" represented a refreshing departure from "commercial
theatre" and was an ambitious undertaking. Certainly to weave together smoothly the various ingredients of this fantasy- characterizations, a smooth flow of action, music, dancing, lighting—
took skillful direction. If the expressive, stylized dances lacked
the polish apparent in the rest of
the production it was not so much
because they were inappropriate
in this particular show as the fact
that to be effective interpretive
dancing requires a certain amount
of perfection that would be difficult to achieve with untrained
dancers.
Technically the production was
quite smooth. Carefully lighted to
enhance the subtle changes of
mood, the fanciful settings, designed by Frederick Walsh, became appropriate environments
for the action of the play.
A highly imaginative drama produced with imagination and without restraint is a real pleasure.
To Elden T. Smith goes the credit
for directing "Noah." It was an
experience in theatre going that
will be remembered as outstanding
by those who saw it.
Picnics

Pi Kappa Delta will hold their
annual picnic at the pond, June
13. Also scheduled that evening
will be the election of officers and
the initiation of Pat Howell, Ashel
Bryan, Freddie Acker, Jean Sherrard and Dorothy Anderson.
Quill Type will hold their picnic
at 6 tonight at City Park.
The Home Economics Club will
hold their annual picnic at 5:30
p.m. June 16th at the Pond. Be
sure to wear sport clothes.
Th Biology Club will meet tonight at 7 in 111 Science Building.
The Cervsntes Day Banquet,
annual dinner sponsored by the
Spanish Club, will be held in the
Faculty Room of the Nest, June
13.
Initiation of new members
and election of officers will also
be held.
The following people were initiated into the club at the last
meeting: Louise Ruoff, Pat Coughlin, Jean Motter, Gladys Carley,
Rosella Verock, Donna Armitage,
Dolores Freshley. Patricia Edwards, Elaine Baddaker, Ruth DeConick, Betty Lou Riedmiller,
Helen Dimsa, Catherine Friend,
Loretta McCutchen, Virginia Anderson, Gerry Snyder, Gertrude
Tseu, Jaclyn Justus, Lois White,
Connie Praeger, Mencha Diaa, and
Telva Ramos.

The week's bright spot—Mary Jane Lloyd's diamond from magician Claude Huard—he does it with
mirrors ... the whole school is rooting for Hank
Donnell—stay in there pitchin', boy , . . Doris Lewis
and Ray Hackett pinned . . . Gloria Umnitz and
Harry Preston setting the date for June 21 . . . Mary
Hruby digging into her laundry mailing case and
coming up with a pair of men's shorts . . . Elaine
Thomas happy over her engagement to a Lakewood
lad . . .

CHANGE PARTNERS :

provide housing for 88 men.

^_

range of expression for even oxperienced actors.
The entire cast is to be commended for an all around good job
of acting. Spirited performances
reflected both enthusiasm on the
part of the cast and excellent direction. John Keown, as Noah,
proved himself quite capable of
meeting the demands of a difficult
part. But more than simply meeting the demands of the part he infused his character with a spark,
a vital energy that made us thrill
to his expression of Noah's indcstmetallic faith.
Beset by hardships, doubted by his family, uncertain of the future, Noah, as
played by Keown, made us experience with him the strengthening
of this faith under these severe
trials.
Noah's wife, played by Penny
('loos, became a very human and
warm person. A veteran of the
boards at Bowling Green, Penny
has again proved herself to be a
very capable actress.
Lawrenco
Kuhl. as Ham. must also be Praised
for his performance as a willful,
skeptical son.

The Mark of

Saturday's Farewell Form.1/looks as if it will nag
the ion, . . . Alpha Phi suggests that hair be let down
. . . and partners switched . . . join the party . . .

POME
An Indian maiden, a Sioux,
Was as tempting as fresh hoaeydew
She displayed her cate knees.
As she strolled past tepees,
And the braves all hollered,
"Wioua—Wioua I"

MOT JUSTE:

Saturday nite's "Noah" found the cast completely
teach with one of the first two,
worn out ... ao Dorothy Albright, in her wolf costwo-year normal diplomas granted
tume, found a convenient comer and fell asleep . . .
from this institution. He is on
leave of absence to complete his
to be awakened by Prof. Smith's "Ah ha, a wolf in
degree.
sleep's clothing."
During summers, Hostetler
Streamlined Mother Goose
worked on his degree at Howling
Ding-dong bell,
Green, Ohio State and Ashland
Johnny's in the well.
College*
During the winters he
Better sterilise that water . . .
took extention courses from Kent.
One of the first Falcon basketeers, Hostetler never traveled MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
to Madison Square Garden, as the
The University Theatre's production of Noah . . .
teams of today are doing.
But
that's not the only change. When - by far the most ambitious undertaking of the year
... the title role magnificently handled by John
he entered here, there were two
buildings; today there are 21.
Keown, with good characterizations by Penny Cloos
F.nrollmcnt has increased from
and Larry Kuhl . . .
250 to 2,077.
Tuesday nite's University Band Concert, under
Married for five years before he
the able direction of Mr. Arthur Zuelzke ... a wellentered Bowling Green for the
rounded program with brilliant solo cornet work
tiisit time, Hostetler became the
father of his first child during his by Edwin Knepper . . .
Fine moundwork by Fred Petrides and Dewey
freshman year. He and his wife
Johnson racking back Ohio Wesleyan 20-7 and 1-0.
Mable now have three children,
all of whom have been graduated
from Bowling Green.
PERSONAL:
After Itl years as a student at
Bowling Green and other colleges,
Dear Run Maples:
with teaching, and work at the
This is the public notice you requested. I'm lorry
Mansflald Methodist Church, Hosabout Wednesday's misunderstanding.
Honestly I
tetler says that he regrets that
didn't stand you up. Please say that all is forgiven.
his undergraduate days are ending.
Oa beaded knee,
Donna Perry

Courses Added
For Next Year
Twenty-six hew science and
liberal arts courses will be added
to the curriculum of the University next fall.
Science Courifi
Additions to the physics department include analytical mechanics;
advanced electricity and magnetism;
electrical
measurements;
modern physical theory; physics in
industry; and senior physics laboratory.
Economic geology, geology of
Ohio, and geography of Ohio are
recent additions to the geology department
In biology, courses will be offered for the first time in heredity
and eugenics; organic evolution;
mammalogy; and animal ecology.
Arti Coutm
New speech courses will be
phonetics; speech reading; stage
design; and basic voice and speech
science.
Also in journalism there will be
courses in advertising layout and
production; high school publications; and a course for junior and
senior journalism majors or minors dealing in special journalism
problems.
Logic and ethics are two new
philosophy courses, and added to
the psychology department will be
a course in mental testing.
New courses in German composition and German classics will
be offered in the department of
foreign languages.
The final meeting of Beta Pi
Theta will be held at 8 o'clock,
June 15 at Dr. Cecil Rew's house.
Election and installation of officers will be discussed at the meeting.
Zaugg Completes Rounds
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, executive
chairman of the College of Education, lias been the commencement
speaker at every one of the approximately 30 Wood County junior
and senior high schools having
graduation exercises.
He completed the circuit recently with Walbridge and Pemberville.
among the 15 commencements he
addressed this year.

SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
Beth Neikcrk, Kohl Hall freshman, in the Nest on
Thursday . . . grey summer frock with silver buttons . . . traditional campus saddle shoes . . . Sweet
and lovely—sweeter than the roses in May . . .

POME
When a fellow breaks a date.
He usually had to
When a girl breaks a date.
She usually has two.

MORE WATER UNDER:
Did Bob Burns really black Doreen Stouffer's
right eye? . . . Madelyn Bahnsen and Bill Rickel—
engaged . . . Carmen Bond, ex-Bee Gee gal engaged
to "Ootch" Haver and serenaded by PiKA . . . Flip
Sangston playing the alligator in "Noah"—crawling
on a sunburnt tummy . . ."Squee" Throne with her
ever present camera taking pictures of pitchers at
Saturday's double-header . . . Eloise Dunn sporting
Larry Manhart's pledge pin . . . Ronnie Kern has
given up comedy to become serious . . . please do not
snicker . . . Helen Pugh planning on the traditional
white for her coming summer wedding to the backhome beau.

PARTING SHOT:
Go ahead, eat that chocolate ma rah ma I low a«ndae
. . . two minute, in your mouth, two hour, in jour
stomach . . . and a lifetime on your hip* . . .
"Thirty"
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Sport Scribbles

we can foresee an even bigger and
better year in store.
Football prospects, from all indications, will undoubtedly be the
best ever seen here; baskethnll
promises to bring even more prestige and success than did last
year's.
A full-scale program is
being planned to include the minor
sports that have been absent during the past.
Yes, athletics at Bowling Green
can look forward to a banner year
in 1946-47.
Th.nx Fell..!
Intramural Director Gene Thomas, who leaves soon to take up
his new duties in the YMCA in
Parkersburg, W. Va., expresses
his thanks to the numerous participants and co-workers in the intramural program since he took
over the duties a few months ago.
The best of luck to you. Gene.
Here and There
Ralph Quisenberry has accepted a position as head track coach
and assistant football and basketball coach at Chagrin Falls.
"Quis" takes over this fall after
graduating at the end of this
semester.
Jerry Harms is lost to coach
Shuck's Falcon nettcrs.
A bad
shoulder which has been hindering
Jerry in the past few matches
has forced him to retire from the
courts.
It's A Beaut I
A beautiful tennis racquet was
the gift of the tennis squad to
coach Shuck. Dr. Shuck is quite
elated over the new "weapon."
F.r.w.lll
'Twas certainly a pleasure
To serve you from here,
Wish lots of luck
To the Sports Ed. next year.

Now that the winter
season is over, before
storing blankets and
wool clothing insure
them the adequate
protection that

University
Cleaners
W. R. Grant, Prop.
DuBARRY
presents
the new

Primitive
Red

plu* tax

Roger Bros.
Drugs

V* %U"'

To Wesleyan
Return Match Played
In Delaware Tuesday

by Bill Shortnan
All candidates for the Univor.ity football team this fall are to
moot at 4 p.m. this afternoon in
100 Men's Gym, according to a
notice issued by coach Robert
Whittaker. It is imperative that
all who are interested in playing
next fall attend.

Independent
Playoff Today
SAE Wins Fraternity
Loop; Two Tilts Left
SAE of the F r a t e r n i t y
league, Hut "K" of the American league and the Has Becns
of the National league won
the championships of their respective intramural softball
loops by remaining undefeated in four contests each. Hut
"K" meets the Has Bcens today
at 6:16 for the independent championship.
Although the Fraternity league
championship hns been decided,
games postponed because of Memorial Day will be played tomorrow evening, June 13. ATO No. 1
meets PiKA ami Sigma Nu plays
ATO No. 2.
Homen Feature Games
Ijist Wednesday evening SAK
annexed their Fraternity league

title by defeating ATO No. 2 by
a 17 to 2 score.
Dick Franks
connected for two home runs for
the victors.
Krv Potts homered
with the hases loaded in the first
inning for the PiKaps, hut Sigma
Nu came back strong to hand
PiKA its third straight defeat 10
to 8. Hut "K" clinched the American le:igue title on the same night
as they downed the "A" Bombs
15 to 5.
Last Thursday evening the Has
Bcens edged Roggc's Rogues 41 to
2 to cop the National league flag.
The Tigers nipped the Wolves I to
.'t in another close tilt.
In Monday night's games the
Wolves dropped Rogge's Rogues
6 to 3, and the "A" Bombs outslugged the Rangers 20 to 16.
Softball Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
l.noi s.anumqs
Tsam
Won
Lost
Hut "K"
4
0
"A" Bombs
Ranqers
NATIONAL LEAGUE
final standinqs
Tsam
Won
Has Been*
4
Rnqar'f. Rnqurs
2
Waives
2
Timers
2
Kllroy Kudsts
.
0
rRATERNITY LEAGUE
Tsam
Won
SAE
.._. 4
•ATO No. I
2
•ATO No. 2
1
•S.ama Nu
I
•P.KA
0
'season no! finished

I
2
3

^ Bowling Green's first post-war spring sports program is
rapidly drawing to a close. With the track schedule complete
the" only remaining contests are Thursday, June 13, when
Coach Emerson Shuck's recqueteers travel to Lawrence Tech.
in Detroit and Saturday, June 15, the final game for Coach
Warren Steller's baseball nine at Lockbourne Air Base.
The baseball team has swept
through
its schedule in fine
fashion, boasting nine wins as
against only two defeats.
The
track squad, still not up to prewar strength, finished the season
with two wins and four defeats excluding the state meet at Delaware.
Coach Emerson Shuck's
netters have made a good showing*
to date, considering the war-long
relapse of tennis here at the University.
The baseball team opened its
season on April 27 by trouncing
Obcrlin
13-3.
Following that
came a 0-1 victory over Lockbourne Air Base. Heidelberg fell
5-1 before returning to give the
University team a scare while losing 7-5. The Falcons gained their
fifth straight victory murdering
Findlay 21-6.
Ohio Wesleyan snapped this win
streak whitewashing the Falcons
:i-0. Failing to catch their wind
the local team went down fighting
6-5 to Wright Field at Dayton.
Snapping back the University team
shut out Oberlin 5-0 with Fred

Baldwin-Wallace
Is Track Champ
Falcons Place Fifth
In State Cinder Meet
With their ebony flash,
Harrison Dillard. equaling the
world's record in the low hurdles, tying the field record in
the 100-yard dash, and setting a new meet record in
the high hurdles, BaldwinWallace romped to victory in
the state track meet last Saturday,
June 8, in Delaware.
The Falcon trackstcrs, with
17^i points, finished in fifth position behind B-W, Miami, Ohio U.,
and Ohio Wesleyan.
The winning Vellowjackets tallied 53 Vi
points, being followed by favored
Miami with 39'i.
Dillard's time of 22.5 seconds
in the 220-yard low hurdles event
tics the world mark set in 1041 by
Fred Wolcott of Rice. His 100yard dash time of 9.6 seconds
equals the Selby Stadium record
in Delaware, and his 14.2 time in
the 120-yard high hurdles goes
into the books as the new meet

Lost
n
2
7
4
Lost
0
I
2
2
3

an exciting,
rich red!
LIPSTICK
UP BRUSH
POWDER
ail handsomely
packaged . . .
$1.50

Netters Bow

Track Season Ends; Baseball And
Tennis Teams Have One Tilt Each

Pac-O-Vets

can give.

Mainstay

Post-war Spring Athletic
Program Draws to A Close

t>7 Bob Smith, Sport. Editor

Another year is nearing
completion. This year has
marked the return of a fulltime athletic program, the
first since the war interruption.
Athletics has made a definite progress during the past
year, but, gazing into the future,
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We could write books about
them but why not try our
hamburgers for yourself?

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Short
Sport
Snorts
by Dorothy Luedtko
The Annual
W.A.A. 'Wakan'
was held last
Wednesday evening. Good fellowship and
good food prevailed in this,
the windup of
the year's activities. Sweater
awards were presented to Ruth
Lenert, Virginia Dawc, Mary DeVore, Ruth Marshall, Reva Bailey,
Jean Cholley, Eleanor Winsor,
Betty Nickel, Maryann Dinkel,
Dorothy Sells, Norms Jean Hahn,
and Jackie Greenhill.
The Outing Club held its last
outing last Thursday evening when
the group went to Pemberville on
a hay ride. Later they had a roast
at Powell's Park. Officers for next
year were elected and are: president, Ki ma Jean Johnson; and
secretary-treasurer, Jean Hutchinsori.

p^,,

pitchin(r

hi„

be8t

KRme

of the season.
Revenge over
Wright Field and Ohio Wesleyan
completes the schedule to date.
The track squad opened the season with a very impressive victory
over Albion Michigan 06-35. then
dropped a meet to Baldwin-Wallace 70-67. Miami came out on
top in the triangular meet held at
Miami, with Cincinnati second and
Bowling Green third.
The Falcons topped Ohio Wesleyan 69 1/3
to 67 2/3 before losing to Detroit
University 68-54 and Ohio University 74-49. The state meet at
Delaware completed the schedule.
Tennis completes the roundup
of sports for the spring and the
Falco-netters opened the season
losing to Oberlin 7-1. They edged
Wittenberg 4-3 in their next
match before losing to Obcrlin in
a return engagement 6-1.
Lawrence Tech of Detroit dropped one
to the Falcons 5-2 as did Otterbein
4-3, but Case stopped any further
progress as they nipped the University netters 6-2.
While the University baseball
nine trounced Ohio Wesleyan in
a twin-bill Saturday. Wesleyan
reversed the scene in the tennis
matin and edged Bowling Green
4-3.
record. Altogether. 10 new meet
records and five new field records
were established.
M»«K, Whittaker Take Seconds
Charlie Maag tossed the discus
farther than did 'Sid' Otten, but
his 141 feet 11 % in. throw was
an inch short of the winning
heave. Otten's throw only sailed
135 feet 1 in., good for fifth place.
Jim Whittaker sailed over the
bar at 11 feet 6 in. to take I MIond place in the pole vault; Kmil
Ihmit tossed the shot put 43 feet
4% in. to win third place; Walt
Terrell came in fourth in the two
mile run; Boh Conroy copped a
fourth in the low and a fifth in the
high hurdles events; and Cliff
Baker tied for fifth position in the
high jump.
The results of tho Ohio Triangular Archery Tournament have
been announced. They are as follows: first—Bowling Green with
236 hits for a total of 1157; second—Lake Erie with 194 hits for
a total of 812; and third—Hiram
with 138 hits for a total of 701.
Carol Lowma, June Smith, Jean
Cholley, Clara Jean Miller, and
Jean Davidson comprised the B.C.
team, with Carol Lowman getting
tho highest individual score of 51
hits for a total score of 301.
The softball season has come to
its climax with the choosing of
the "all star" teams. Team I consists of L. Hulling, C. Knowles, K.
Bell, P. Vannorsdalc, R. Marshall,
J. Banks, D. Johnson, D. Sells, B.
Long, K. Rataiczak, R. Bailey, and
M. DeVore. Team II is comprised
of R. Wehde, M. McKinley. J.
Banks, D. Lea, C. J. Miller, E. J.
Johnson, M. Zimmerman, J. Greenhill, P. Powers, J. Braun, B. Claypool, and B. Heater. Congratulations gals!
WARNING All lockers must be
emptied and all towels and equipment returned *to the stock room
by Wednesday, June 19. Those
students not co-operating with this
request will receive incomplotes in
their P. E. course.
Archery Club will meet tonight
for an archery golf shoot and picnic at 4:00 p.m. Election of officers will also be held.
The Physical Education Club will
hold its last meeting tonight at
7:00 p.m. Let's end up the year
with a big turn out
And that, I believe, ends the
Short Sport Snorts for this year.
It's been fun and I tell ya—take
it easy and I'll see ya next fall.

Flatter Her With

Flowers

Fred Potrides, tho aco of the
Falcon mound staff, has whiffed
49 and walked only nine opposing
batters in the 51 innings he has
worked. The righthander has four
victories and a lone defeat to his
credit.

Baseball Nine Downs Ohio
Wesleyan Twice Saturday
Revenge was the by-word for the Univeraty baseball nine
as the two teams that had spoiled its record, Wright Field
and Ohio Wesleyan, traveled to Bowling Green in return games
and left very battered after being humbled on the local field.
Fred Pet rides. No. 1 moundsman for Coach Warren Steller, set down Wright Field on five hits June 4 while his teammatei wore combing two opposing
hurlers for 13 as the Falcons triumphed (»-'J. Howard Martin and
(ieorgo Baldwin led the attack
with three hits apjoco.
Ohio Wesleyan, who had whitewashed the University team 3-0
the previous week, returned to
play the Falcons last Saturday,
•June S, in the first douhle header
of the year for the local team.
Pet rides took tho mound again in
the first game and had one of his
easiest johs of the year once the
Falcons got started.
.Scattering
base-hits from one corner to
another Howling (Irecn gained all
the revenge they could wish for to
tho tune of 20-7.
I.oo Kuhiak,
Harold Martin, and Pctrides collected throe hits apiece to load tho
13-hit attack.
The second game was an exact
opposite from the first an Dewey
.Johnson,
Falcon
hurler,
and
"Flash" Brooks of Wesleyan
hooked up in the neatest pitching
duel that has boon soon on the
local diamond for a long time.
Brooks gave up two hits while
Johnson gave up four but the first
inning opened nn.l "closed" the
ganif.
Brooks walked Nick Caputo
with one out.
Caputo promptly
stole second while Jim Knierim
was called out on strikes. At this
point Harold Martin came through
with a single scoring Caputo and
that proved to be the ball game as
the Falcons triumphed 1-0.
The local team travels to Lock-

bourne Saturday, June 15, for the
last game of the season. The
team record to date is nine wins
and two defeats.
The Falcon hasebnll team batting average climbed from last
week's .291 to .317 as compiled
after the Ohio Wesleyan twinbill.
With but one more game
on th schedule, here is the list of
.300 hitters:
Play.r
Knmrun. lim
M.irlln. Howwd
Kubiitk. Leo . ..
Inman, Tom
M iilm
Harold

All
36
31
4?
39
45

ll

t»

«

1'
III

e

ii
IS
12
15
II
IS

Pel.
4.17
387
357
3,13
.133

The Falcon pitching staff boasts
the following record: Dewey Johnson (8-0), Fred Petrides (4-1),
Scotl Street (2-1), und Clarence
ESspon (0-0).
The earned run
averages of the hurlors:
PItchsr
IP »• H SO W ERA
Esi-en. C.
6
Polndfs, F.
51
Johnson, D.... 25
Street, r,
13
"I.,IIIH'II runs

4 3 2 1.494
33 49 9 1764
23 17 4 2.160
15 6 8 5.535

1
10
6
8

For cool comfort in the sweltering days aheud, those "in
the know" are preparing now
with a "hot weather" hair-do
from

Kay-Ann

Member Federal

Flower*

Reserve System

for

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deposit
Insurance

The Formal

Brigham's
Flower Shop
Tel. 2031

174 S. Main

Bing Crosby
Selections from the Paramount Production

GOING MY WAY
Academy Award Picture
Decca Album No. A-405
Complete on three ten-inch records
Price $2.90
CONTENTS:
18597

Going My Way
Van Heusen-Burke
Swinging On a Star
Van Heusen-Burke
with Williams Brothers Quartet and John Scott Trotter
and Hie Orchestra

18704

from

Ohio Wesleyan downed the Falcon racketeers 4 to 3 Saturday,
June 8, on the wind-swept Bee
Gee courts. William Parker and
Harding Monroe took the Falcon
victories in the singles matches
and Larry Kuhl and Parker teamed to cop one of the doubles
niatches.
In the singles Parker outplayed
Dunham 6-4, 6-1; Monroe downed
Hamblct 10-8, 6-2; Scudder dropped to Wilson 3-6, 2-6; Harms was
defeated by Buckley 1-6, 2-6; and
Kuhl dropped to lleidkamp 1-6, 0-6.
In the doubles matches Harms
and Scudder lost to Wilson and
Buckley 4-6, 2-6. and Kuhl and
Parker defeated Hcidkamp and
Dunham 6-4, 6-3.
Yesterday the local netmen
traveled to Delaware for a return
match with Ohio Wesleyan, and
tomorrow, June 12, they go to Detroit to piny Lawrence Tech.

Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral
J. R. Shannon
(That's An Irish Lullaby)
The Day After Forever ..
Van Heuten-Burke
with John Scott Trotter and His Orchestra

18706

Avc Maria
Franz Schubert
Home Sweet Home
Bishop-Payne
(Not from the picture)
with Orchestra and Choir under direction of Victor Young

It TAKES MORE
THAN LUCK!

KLOTZ

Have your car cared for by

Flower Farm

Carnicom-Dotts

Phone 3911

Hi-Speed Station

ft* LION Sto»*
APPLIANCE SHOP
145 North Main Street

Phone 8471

Alpha Phi Senior Farewell
In Men's Gym Saturday
The Alpha Phi Senior Farewell dance, last formal of the
year, will be held June 15, in the Men's Gym from 9:00 p.m.
to 1:00 a.m. Admission is by presentation of Activity Cards
and two o'clock permissions will be granted to women students.
Dusty Miles and his orchestra, from Toledo, will furnish
the music for the evening.
The Farewell dance is an annual
event of the Alpha Phi's and it has
been a Seven Sister's tradition
sinre the organization's beffinninR.

Gcraldine Dunmyer is general
chairman for the dance.
Other
chairmen arc: Jean Davidson, publicity; Ann Cutler, decorations;
Mary Miller, programs; Analie
l.ind, refreshments; and Joyce
Cotner, invitations.
Chapcrones for the dance will
he Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Leedy,
Mr. an'd Mrs. F.d West and Mr. and
Mrs. Parkhurst.

Nancy Cook, president of Alpha
Phi, has announced that the
"change partner" movement mentioned in Zorro's column of last
week will be put to practice at the
dance.
With the cooperation of
all students, this old custom should
add a (treat deal to the entertainment element, she said.

Fri., Sat.
June 1415
Matinee I |4S Sat.
Double Feature Show

"Shock"
wilh Vincent Price, Lynn Bari
also

"Swing Parade
of 1946"
with Gale Storm, Phil Regan
Sun.,
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MOM., TUII. June 16-18
Matinee 1: Ifi Sun.

"Two Sisters
From Boston"
with Kathryn Qrayton, June
Allyson
W.d.. Thar*.
June 19-20
Open 1:4S Thura.
Opportunity Club meat* both
day*

Three Strangers'
with Geraldlne Kitwcrald
also

"Life With
Blondie"
with Penny Singleton, A. Lake

-LYRIC JU^
Fri., Sal.
June 14-15
Matinee 2:16 Sat.

"Blazing The
Western TraU"

by Wilma Stone

Wedding bells
nnd orange blossoms arc, overpowering the
glamor of commencement for
many of the
June graduates.
In a quick survey of sorority
row, there were
announcements of thirteen coeds'
weddings nnd a number of alumnae
—and there are many more that
we weren't able to get.
The Alpha Phi's probably lead
tIK- list with nine, including both
actives and ulumns. The girls who
will wear the Alpha Phi bridal
bracelet—the slender gold wristlet
inscribed simply with the Greek
letters for Alpha Phi are: Betty
Hreiinenian, ' Marilyn
Johnson,
Ginny Bryan, Doris LoreiU, Mary
Wellbaum, Helen Pugh, Mudalyn
Bichun, Bonnie Biachn, and Kay
Niemeyer. The bracelet is kept
each summer by Mrs. Jessie I .ant/..
housemother, who can supply it to
the bride on short notice. Mary
Jam l.loyd added to the romantic
dilemn Of th« chapter house with
her brand new diamond ring and
(he announcement of her engagement to Claude llunrd.
The Camilla Phi Betas and the
Sigma Nils will have the prominent roles in the Clara Jean MillerPaul Whitman nuptials announced
for June BO. The ceremony will
lake place at 7:110 p.m. in the local
Presbyterian Church ,the custom
of open church being observed. An
open ri'ception at the (inmma Phi
Beta house will immediately follow the wedding.
Clara Jean's
bridal party entertained her with
a shower at the chapter house following the business meeting last
night.
Pour Alpha Chi Omegas have

An all campus picnic is being
sponsored by the Freshman Social
Sub-Committee at 5:30 p.m. on
Friday evening, June 14 at Powell's Pond.
Lunches will be
packed for those students who eat
in the dormitories and off-campus
student* will bring their own
lunches. Cokes will be furnished
by the social committee. Afterwards there is going to be a disc
dance in the Rec Hall.
Joy Fuller is general chairman.
Betty Dunn and Lois Ann Beechler
are on the refreshment committee,
and Pete Sherry and Earl Utterback arc serving on the entertainment committee. Those who
served on the poster committee
were Carolyn Key, Joan Van Tilburg, Patsy Hofmann, Margaret
Finney, Ada Kouhort, Betty
Klingel, and Jean Goodfellow.

Book Store Manager
Paul Shepherd of Lima, who was
graduated from Bowling Green
State University in 1943, has recently been appointed manager of
the book store. In college he was
associate editor of the Key and
treasurer of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
announced their intentions to middle-aisle this summer. They are
Eloise Dibcrt, Phyllis Lowe, Billie
Stone, and Betsy Canfleld. Ruth
l.oudenslagel, Alpha Xi Delta,
plans to become Mrs. Will Lytlc
sometime this summer.
Four Kappa Deltas were guests
of honor at a joint shower given
for them by their sorority sisters
at the K D house last night. Entertained were Jene Kohls, Betty
Rhoades, Dottie i-ox, and Lois
Mines Jewett. Bonney Sawyer and
Edic Jones will represent the
local Gamma Phi BeOi chapter at
the International Convention to be
held at the Mount Washington
Hotel, Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. June 22-27.
Reba Smenner, Barbara Woods,
Corrine Davis and Marge Jones
were initiated into Theta Phi yesterday evening at the ceremonies
conducted in the Faculty room of
the Nest. Advisors to the sorority
will be initiated at the same time.

Sun., Mon.
June 16-17
Matinee 8:18 Sun.

Terror By Night'
with B. Rathbone, N. Bruce
also

"Smooth As Silk"
with Kent Taylor
June 18-20

"Black Market
Babies"
with Ralph Morgan
also

"Junior Prom"
with F. Stewart, J. Prcisser

Colognes, Perfumes,
Powders

B.G.S.U. JEWELRY
Keys, Necklaces,
Pins, Compacts

STATIONERY
Assorted colors
and styles

GIFTS
Rookends, Figures

GRADUATION CARDS
Complete Selection

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
"Gifts for every occasion"

Since the WSGA petition presented to the national Association
of Women Students was accepted,
several revisions of the WSGA
constitution will be necessary.

NEXT TIME
you go on a
PICNIC

don't forget

Cain's
"Marcelle"
Potato Chips

2.S0
..

4.50

1.50 to 10.50
1.05 and 2.10

F. VARIETY KIT. John
Middleton's set of tobaccos

1.00

SILVER-FINISHED LIGHTER.
not sketched .

79c

We will send" your choice to father.
A.

Cunningham's
Restaurant
Open from
6 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Featuring

Toasted

ZIPPO LIGHTER, stainless
steel or black enamel finish

SUGAR BOWL pipe
mixtures

Eat at

Salads
and

C. PIPES, cool, well-made,
well-seasoned
2.00 to 10.00

E.

The WSGA Legislative Board
will meet Thursday, June 13, to
adopt these changes and all women
students will vote on them Friday,
June 14, in the office of dean of
women.

All kinds of

ADV.

D. PIPE STANDS

One of these revisions will be in
the name which will be changed
from Women's Self Government
Association to Association of Women Students.
Another change
will be in the election of officers.
Elections will be made in March instead of April in order to send the
new officers as representatives to
the national conventions held at
the University of Minnesota.

Evening Dinners

Lo.l: Brown Everaharp pen near Ad.
Rlda. Reward. Janet Hamer. 110 N.
Proipecl—Mil.

B. ROGERS AIR-TITE tobacco
pouch and pipe set

JEWELRY
LUCIEN LeLONG

Panhellenic rushing rules for
next year will continue the system
of deferred rushing, Dean Wilder
announced this week.
Until sorority open houses Sunday, October 6, sorority houses will
be closed as well as the freshman
dormitories. Freshmen must attend all of the open houses if they
register for them.
During the second half of the
semester sorority houses will be
open from 4 p.m. Friday to 7 p.m.
Sunday each week. At other times
during the week natural contact
on the honor system will be the
rule.
Freshmen may accept five invitations to informal parties February
21 and 22, but only four the next
weekend, February 28 and March
1.
Rushees may then accept three
invitations to the Formal Desserts
held March 4, 5, and 6. The Silence
Period after these parties will begin 9:15 p.m. Thursday, March 6,
snd end 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March
8.
Following formal pledging there
will be open rushing for the remainder of the semester.

Over 50 entries are expected in
the sixth nnnual horse show at
tha II. 0. H.'d.lrn School of Riding this evening.
Right high
school seniors will compete for the
fifth annunl scholarship award at
the same time.
Exhibition* will he conducted in
12 classes, ranging from elementary riding to advanced equitation.
I'hratrn PhilippH, campus riding
club, has listed four RWardl to ('•e
winning high school student*.
Kirst prize includes university fees
and horsemanship instruction for
one year.
Contestant* to date are: Mary
Janice Dean, Toledo; Jane Eisenhauer, Van Wert; Jean Lois
Fricke, Parma; Walter E. Nachtigall, Jr., Berea, nnd Lucile E.
Kobinson, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Judge of the show will be Eli
Long, Jr., famous horseman from
the White Star farms, Delaware,
(>.
Dr. Rea McCain will be the
ringmaster.

A.

GRADUATION GIFTS
WATCHES

Sixth Horse Show
Will Be Tonight

WSGA Will Revise
Old Constitution

Right-Answer Hits From
Lasalle's Smoke Shop

The traditional breakfast for
senior women was given by the
WSGA Saturday, June x. at !• a.m.
Fifty women attended the breakfast and took part in the program
whirh consisted of skits portraying
humorous experiences of college
life. A priie was awarded for the
best skit.
Sue Gesling gave a farewell
■peeeh on behalf of the seniors
and the program ended with group
singing. Jean Kuehler was general chairman of the breakfast.
The first of these breakfasts
was held two years ago on the
lawn of the Amphitheater, last
year it was on the Alpha Chi Omega lawn and this year it was again
held in the Amphitheater.

RINGS

Harry Hoetetler, graduating senior, thumb, through the University
Catalog for 1915, the year in
which he entered Bowling Green.

Panhel Issues
Rushing Rules

POP'S THE QUESTION AND
AGAIN WE HAVE THE ANSWER

Senior Women
Feted By WSGA

with Charles Stnrrett

Tut.. Wed. Thurs.

Among The Creeks

Graduate

All Campus Picnic
Planned Friday

Lasalle's Smoke Shop. Main Floor

Sandwiches
202 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
{Jaek'i Restaurant
undtr new
mnnagrmrnt)

